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Bond GoldenEyepod TD 1, James Blake, William Blake "Iron Parker" (born William Blake "The Iron Block")[6] is an agent of
British foreign intelligence MI6, also known as Edward James Brogan. He was one of the main antagonists of the James Bond
trilogy of games. The first super spy in the series to be selected from nineteen applicants for the role of Bond. Became the best

intelligence agent (English) Russian. according to The Times magazine in 1999, and also in 2001 according to the British
government[7]. James Bond's childhood name was William Blake. He was born on September 5, 1923 in the family of Brigadier

General Thomas Blake, who soon after the birth of his son married a second time - to his younger sister Margaret. Already in
August 1924, William married the daughter of his friend, Mary Savage. William and Margaret met at the time thanks to James
Bond, who needed a nanny for his nephew. William Blake's parents were skeptical about their son's hobby: "Lord, this boy does
not look like a spy at all." However, he was trained in flight school, and then he was enrolled in the Marine Corps. Nevertheless,

in 1937, he nevertheless left the ranks of the British army and began to fly on naval aircraft. In 1938 James Bond's son James
Bond McCannon James Brake was born. In 1939, William Blackie moved to Wales, where William opened a restaurant where
he was invited to work. He married his girlfriend's sister, Fiona. Two children were born in the Black family: a son, Paddy, and

a daughter, Mary. The family lived in complete poverty, parents worked for very low wages, as a result of which quarrels
constantly arose in the family. The information must be verifiable, otherwise it may be questioned and removed. You can edit
this article to include links to authoritative sources. This mark was set on March 24, 2013. April 16, 1944 from the Western

Front to England would
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